
Studbook information 
for foreign KFPS-members

Information about:  

- Registration of Friesian horses

- Foal reports studbook stallions registered in 2006 

- Assessment reports of the registered studbook stallions 
that completed the Central Examination in 2007



Which horse in what register?

With the increase in popularity of the Friesian horse the number of  studbooks, breeders, and stallion owners grew quickly in just a few short deca-

des.  As recently as during the 1960s and 1970s there were times that breeders were litterally pleaded with to take their stallion to the inspection. 

This historic fact makes us feel blessed to see how many Friesian horse enthusiasts we have today. The increased popularity, however, also makes it 

necessary to have consistency in the policies regarding regulations and registration of the Friesian horse. KPFS has set up a registration policy that 

makes it possible for you as a breeder to choose any Friesian stallion you would like, which may, however, have consequences for registration…

KFPS certifi cate KFPS(main)book.

KFPS certifi cate D-book.

KFPS certifi cate B-book.

KFPS certifi cate B-book II
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The Koninklijk Friesch Paarden-Stamboek 

(KFPS) is the (mother/original) studbook for 

the Friesian-horse breed and registers, for its 

members, only and solely purebred Friesian 

horses of which both parents are known. In 

such a case we speak of a closed studbook. 

Nothing new is what you may think but you 

may think diff erently after reading this infor-

mation.

To aid in the registration the studbook is, 

administratively, divided into sections, cate-

gories, and registers. Because the KFPS is a 

closed studbook all horses are registered into 

the main section. Within this main section 

registered horses are divided into various ca-

tegories. The former term refers to the “books” 

(KFPS (main)book, the D-book, and B-books 

I and II) in which horses are entered. Within 

these books horses are subdivided by means 

of “registers.” These registers are the umbrella 

term for more familiar terms such as predica-

tes, which may be awarded to horses at, e.g., 

inspections and breeding days.

Affiliated studbooks

In addition to the Dutch original studbook the-

re are individual studbooks in various member 

countries of the European Union, that received 

the necessary recognition to this end from 

the country in question. Such studbooks are 

described in the KFPS registration regulations 

as “affi  liated studbooks,” that have the pos-

sibility to independently register horses, have 

their own breeding program, and issue their 

own studbook certifi cates. Of all the affi  liated 

studbooks onl y the German FPZV executes its 

own registration and breeding program. In big 

outlines we can say that the manner of regi-

stration abroad and of KFPS is as follows.

When the owner of a horse is a member of 

KFPS he/she can have the off spring of a stal-

lion registered with an affi  liated studbook, in 

most cases, registered in the D-book of KFPS. 

In such a case the owner receives a Dutch KFPS 

studbook certifi cate. 

Also in case of transfer of such an off spring, 

from the affi  liated studbook to KFPS, will such 

a horse be registered in the D-book. The horse 

retains in that case the studbook certifi cate as 

it was issued by the affi  liated studbook. 

At the request of the affi  liated studbook in 

question KFPS can execute the registration 

and the breeding program in the country in 

question where the affi  liated studbook is re-

cognized. In such a case the horses of mem-

bers of the affi  liated studbook are registered 

in the same way and thus under the same 

conditions and regulations as horses of KFPS 

members. With the exception of FPZV, KFPS 

is for all other foreign daughter studbooks, as 

the affi  aliated studbooks are also referred to, 

the executing organization where it concerns 

registration and breeding program. Although 

various countries have their own judges, they 

also always function in their own country up 

to now under the supervision of Dutch inspec-

tion-team members.

Which horse goes where

Let us start with an obvious combination: a 

mare with a complete KFPS lineage, let’s say 

a Feitse 293P x Djurre 284, bred by Karel 370. 

The foal from this combination will be registe-

red in the KFPS-book.

This same mare is exported to Mexico and is 

bred in that country by Foal-book ster stal-

lion Borke van Diphoorn. This stallion has 

received a breeding permit for one year for a 

limited number of mares, which is only valid 

within the Mexican borders. Foals produced in 

that year are registered in B-book I. If foals are 

produced outside Mexico or outside the year in 

which the breeding permit is valid then they 

are registered in B-book II. 



SIRE OF THE OFFSPRING IS: KFPS Studbook

 stallion

Affi  liated-studbook

approved stallion

Disapproved KFPS 

stallion

Foal-book stallion 

with breeding 

permit

Foal-book stallion

without breeding 

permit

DAM OF THE OFFSPRING IS:

KFPS-book mare KFPS-book D-book B-book II B-book I B-book II

D-book mare KFPS-book D-book B-book II B-Book I B-book II

B-book I mare sired by a non-stb stallion B-book I B-book I B-book II B-book I B-book II

B-book I mare sired by stb stallion KFPS-book B-book I B-book II B-book I B-book II

B-book I mare with 3 x stb stallion in last 4 generations KFPS-book B-book I B-book II B-book I B-Book II

B-book II mare sired by Vb or not-recognized stallion B-book I B-book II B-book II B-book II B-book II

B-book II mare sired by Vb with breeding permit B-book I B-book I B-book II B-book I B-book II

Stb=Studbook/stamboek    Vb=Foal-book stallion/Veulenboekhengst
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Our Feitse x Djurre mare is fl own to Germany 

to be bred to a FPZV approved stallion, and 

important here is that this approval took place 

based on grounds with which KFPS agrees.

The foal of this combination will be registered 

in the D-book.

Why is it so important that KFPS agrees with 

the approval process? As mentioned only FPZV 

is operating as an independent affi  liated stud-

book. Also their inspection policies deviate 

from the KFPS procedures. With that also the 

stallion policies and that brings us to a diffi  cult 

subject regarding registration within KFPS. Af-

ter all, FPZV has approved, among other horses, 

the by KFPS on off spring disapproved studbook 

stallions Adel 357, Jelke 367, and Tsjitse 387 for 

breeding. It goes without saying that off spring 

of stallions that earlier, based on the quality of 

their off spring were disapproved for breeding 

within the mother studbook can no longer be 

allowed in the KFPS-book. The well-founded 

reasons for disapproval by KFPS result in for-

mer studbook stallions having the same status 

as Foal-book stallions without a breeding per-

mit. Their off spring will, therefore, with KFPS 

not be registered in the D-book but in B-book 

II.Another dilemma are stallions such as Abel 

Boszorg. Earlier this stallion --solely serving 

here as an example--participated in the per-

formance testing. KFPS determined based on 

this testing that the stallion for KFPS is not sui-

table as a sire. In 2006, FPZV was of a diff erent 

opinion and approved the stallion for breeding 

based on their own regulations. Because KFPS 

does not recognize the FPZV regulations app-

lied to this approval the stallion, just like the 

above-mentioned former studbook stallions, 

is considered a Foal-book stallion of which the 

off spring were registered in B-book II. Please 

note the use of the past tense “were,” because 

due to the by FPZV determined sport require-

ments, which Abel Boszorg met in 2007, KFPS 

also recognizes this stallion as a breeding stal-

lion of the German studbook. This means that 

foals to be born in 2008 with a dam registered 

in the KFPS-book will be registered in the KFPS 

D-book. If, of course, they are announced to 

KFPS by the owner to this end.

How do you know which stallion is recognized 

as a breeding stallion of the daughter studbook 

by KFPS and which one is not? For this you are 

dependent on the information provided by the 

studbooks and the stallion owner.

Promotion

In a large number of cases it is possible to have 

horses promoted from one studbook to the 

other. The promotion regulations in force that 

apply to this matter have recently been adjus-

ted by the Member Council. In the new promo-

tion regulations the use of studbook stallions 

is stimulated and from now on the registration 

quality (number of generations in a pedigree 

that are or are not produced by studbook stal-

lions) will be taken into account. Off spring of 

horses registered with KFPS in B-book II are, 

if the sire is a studbook stallion, registered in 

B-book I. If a Foal-book stallion with breeding 

permit is used this promotion will take place 

not in one but in two generations.

Promotion from B-book I to the main book can 

take place with two generations of off spring 

produced by studbook stallions, however, if 

the sire of the foal is a studbook stallion and  

if in the four last, consecutive generations of 

the foal’s dam line three mares were produced 

by studbook stallions, promotion to the main 

studbook can take place in one generation!

Promotion from the D-book to the KFPS-(main) 

book will take place in one generation if a KFPS 

studbook stallion is used.

Inspections

A second new item is the inspection system in 

eff ect for all books. The manner of inspecting 

remains the same. Previously your B-book II 

horse could not be inspected and therefore not 

be registered in one of the registers. With the 

new system all horses can be inspected and 

entered in one of the registers. This means that 

all horses entered in one of the studbook cate-

gories can be shown for a predicate or premie. 

The categories/books will this way show the 

quality of lineage (produced or not by stud-

book stallions) and the registers/predicates 

and premies give an indication of the quality 

of the horse compared to the breeding goal. 



 JESSE 435 Leff ert 306P x Star Doeke  x Star Wessel  x  Star Hearke 

 Inbreeding percentage: 17.9 %  (average) 

 Height at withers: 1.61 m (15.3 hh)

Conformation:
Jesse J is a stallion that possesses more than suffi  cient trueness to breed but that 
could display a larger contour. His body fi ts into a square contour.  The head/throat 
connection is heavy. The throat is suffi  ciently vertical but lacks length. The forelegs lack 
length. Jesse J. has straight rear legs and his legs lack quality. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation:
 reliability % trueness to breed build legs walk trot
 44 % 106 103 100 101 107

Performance testing
General remarks:
Jesse J is a friendly, reliable and attentive stallion to work with. He fi nds work easy 
and has a very good attitude.
At the beginning of testing, the stallion was carrying too much weight but became 
more muscular over the course of testing. 

Walk: The stride had suffi  cient scope and showed refi nement but could have 
displayed more power. 
Trot: The trot showed suffi  cient scope and height. The forelegs were suffi  ciently 
extended. The hind legs were placed far enough beneath the body but could have 
shown more bend in the hock. The hind legs were somewhat slow. At the trot, Jesse J 
displayed a suffi  cient rise in the forehand and moved with suffi  cient suppleness.  
Canter: The canter displayed suffi  cient height and balance. The canter could have 
shown more suspension. 

Training report:
Jesse J showed a lot of enthusiasm. He handled well and gave the rider a good feeling 
of contact. He displayed great enthusiasm when pulling the cart. 

Suitability as a riding horse:
Jesse J displays a beautiful carriage when ridden. He handled well in all three gaits. 
He still had diffi  culty, however, in relaxing his top line. 

During extended gaits, a greater impulsion would place his hind legs farther to the 
front. Jesse J has suffi  cient capacity as a riding horse. 

Suitability for harness  / coach horse:
Positive aspects: When pulling the show cart, Jesse J. displayed an elegant carriage 
and showed a lot of chest. His movement was distributed well throughout his body 
and he displayed a lot of suppleness. His knee action propelled his forelegs nicely 
forward. 
Negative aspects: During extended gaits, his hind legs were not placed far enough to 
the front so that his hind legs remained too far behind his body mass. This was why 
he had trouble staying in balance and retaining his carriage. 
Due to these negative aspects, Jesse J. has little capacity as a harness horse.

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:   
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score
 6.5 7.0 7.0 7.0 6.5 7.0 75.5
      
Points earned harnessed:    
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score
 6.5 6.5 7 7 7 6.5 74
      
Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
Jesse J. displayed suffi  cient development during performance testing. Especially 
noticeable was his very positive attitude. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his passing scores for the performance testing, Jesse J will be approved for 
stud service and registered in the studbook under the name Jesse 435.
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 LUTGER 436 Onne 376 x  Star Feitse 293 P x Star Pref Oepke x Star Jarich

 Inbreeding percentage: 17.9 (average)  

 Height at withers 1.60 m (15.3 hh)

Das Friesenpferd 

Kräftige Schönheit
Das Friesenpferd ist die einzige einheimische Pferderasse der Niederlande. 

Der Friesentyp war schon im 13. Jahrhundert bekannt. Dank der konse-

quenten Zuchtpolitik besitzt das Friesenpferd heute weiterhin die spezifi -

schen Rasseneigenschaften und ähnelt sich seinen fernen Vorfahren. 

Kennzeichnend für die schwarzen Perlen sind die Stirn, der reichliche 

Behang, die schwarze Farbe und die raumgreifenden, kraftvollen und 

erhabenen Gänge. Der harmonische Bau und der edle Kopf auf dem 

leicht gebogenen Hals vollenden die luxuriöse und stolze Erscheinung.

Der freundliche Charakter ist der Schlüssel zu einem angenehmen

Gebrauchspferd. 

Vielseitiges Gebrauchspferd
Aufgrund der schönen Aufrichtung, der Arbeitslust und des lernwilligen 

Charakters ist das Friesenpferd heute ein beliebtes Dressurpferd. In frühe-

ren Tagen wurden die Friesenpferde allerdings als Kampfross, Traber, Kut-

schpferd und Landwirtschaftspferd eingesetzt. 

Auch heute wird mit dem Friesenpferd noch angespannt geritten, un-

ter anderem vor der traditionellen Sjees. Als Ein- oder Zweispänner, als 

Tandem oder in der Einhornanspannung nehmen die Tiere in eigenen Ab-

teilungen an Wettkämpfen teil. Auch als Fahrpferd (in Vielseitigkeitsprü-

fungen) kann das Friesenpferd sich - wie in sonstigen Disziplinen - mit 

anderen Rassen messen, und werden gute Ergebnisse erzielt.   n

Conformation:
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum is a stallion displaying characteristics that are very true 
to breed. His body shows a good rectangular contour. His head expresses nobility. The 
throat shows the proper degree of verticality and thus allows a good display of chest. 
His forelegs lack length. Shoulders are suffi  ciently slanted and the withers are well 
developed. The croup has the proper length. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation:
 reliability % trueness to breed build legs walk trot
 42% 110 110 106 109 111

Performance testing:
General remarks: Due to an injury to the ligaments of his right hock at the conclusion 
of the fall testing in 2006, Leonhard vom Lindenbaum was referred to the spring 
testing held in March 2007. After being pronounced sound, he joined the other horses 
participating in the second part of the performance testing. 
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum is an attentive stallion that quickly becomes nervous in the 
stable and requires a good, consistent rider. Leonhard vom Lindenbaum exhibited a 
great deal of willingness to work.Upon arriving at the fall testing, the stallion had been 
diffi  cult to ride. During the training sessions, he improved immensely in this regard.

Walk: The stride had scope. The forelegs were nicely extended from the body. At the 
beginning of testing, the walk lacked refi nement but this improved dramatically over 
the course of testing. At the walk, Leonhard vom Lindenbaum displayed suffi  cient 
distribution of movement through his body.
Trot: The extended trot displayed suffi  cient impulsion. His hind legs were placed far 
enough beneath his body. The forelegs showed good scope. At the trot, Leonhard vom 
Lindenbaum displayed more than suffi  cient distribution of movement through his body. 
Canter: The canter displayed suffi  cient extension, suffi  cient power and suffi  cient 
balance. The forelegs were well extended forward. 

Training report:
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum showed a lot of enthusiasm. At fi rst, Leonhard vom 
Lindenbaum displayed only a moderate distribution of movement throughout his 
body and lacked suppleness. During the course of training, this improved greatly. He 
requires a consistent approach. The stallion reacted suffi  ciently to the aids to give his 
rider and driver a suffi  ciently good feeling of contact. 
This stallion improved very much during the course of testing.

Suitability as riding horse:
As a riding horse, Leonhard vom Lindenbaum exhibits a beautiful carriage. He 
displayed suffi  cient rise in the forehand and was suffi  ciently easy to handle. His trot 
and canter exhibited enough balance and suppleness.
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum has more than enough capacity as a riding horse. 

Suitability for harness  / coach horse:
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum displays a great deal of self-carriage when pulling the 
show cart, exhibits enough elevation in his forequarters, and carried his head high 
with fl exion at the poll. He exhibited a lot of enthusiasm. Leonhard vom Lindenbaum 
moved with excellent balance when pulling the cart. This stallion is easily excited and 
requires an experienced driver. With his forequarters, good use of his hind legs and 
the extension of his forelegs, Leonhard vom Lindenbaum would seem to have a great 
deal of talent for as a harness horse. Leonhard vom Lindenbaum has an exceptional 
amount of capacity as a coach and harness horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:   
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score
 6.5 7 6.5 7 7 7 75

Points earned harnessed:    
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score
 8 8 8 7.5 8.5 8 88.5
      
Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
Leonhard vom Lindenbaum improved greatly during the performance testing. Of 
note were his good attitude, his beautiful self-carriage and his elegant manner of 
movement. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his passing scores for the performance testing, his good exterior and his 
excellent lineage, Leonhard vom Lindenbaum will be approved for stud service and 
registered in the studbook under the name Lutger 436.   
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 MAURITS 437 Ulbert 390 x Star Ulke 338 x Star Jurjen x Star Pref Peke

 Inbreeding percentage: 17.3 (average

 Height at withers 1.64 (16 hh)

Conformation:
Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd is a youthful stallion exhibiting suffi  cient trueness to breed 
and a rectangular contour. His neck is suffi  ciently long. The throat displays a good 
vertical angle and exhibits the proper length. The withers are well developed. The back 
and loins are well muscled. The croup has suffi  cient length. The forelegs are properly 
positioned but lack length. The hind legs are also properly positioned. The legs are of 
good quality. 
Since his referral, Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd has developed well and shows more 
personality. The stallion has a very youthful look. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation
 Reliability % Trueness to breed Build Legs Walk Trot
 42 104 107 106 107 107

Performance testing:
General remarks:  Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd is an attentive, friendly and reliable stal-
lion to deal with. The stallion had little trouble with the work he was asked to perform.
Walk: The walk was accurate and exhibited refi nement and suffi  cient scope. The hind 
legs were actively placed far enough forward beneath the body. The forelegs were 
extended far enough forward. 
Trot:  The stride had scope and was accurate and refi ned. The hind legs were thrust 
well under the body with a bend in the hock. The forelegs were extended suffi  ciently 
forward. The trot exhibited more than enough balance and suffi  cient suppleness. At 
the trot, the stallion showed a beautiful chest with a nicely carried neck. 
Canter: The canter had good suspension and displayed suffi  cient scope and balance. 
Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd cantered satisfactorily, keeping his withers up. 

Training report:
During his work, Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd showed more than suffi  cient enthusiasm. 
At the beginning of the examination, he was still having some trouble relaxing his 
back, but this improved during the work. He reacted well to the aids and thus gave his 
rider and driver a good feeling of contact.  

Suitability as riding horse:
Under the saddle, Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd showed a good carriage and thus made 
a beautiful picture. When ridden, he exhibited an extended, refi ned walk. At the trot, 
Mauritz displayed suffi  cient elevation in front. In all three gaits, it was obvious that his 
hind legs were placed far enough beneath his body. He followed commands well. 
Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd has a great deal of talent as a riding horse.

Suitability as harness / coach horse:
When pulling the show cart, Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd displayed a good carriage 
and showed more than suffi  cient enthusiasm and motivation. His head was held 
suffi  ciently high. At the extended trot, the stallion’s forequarters were held suffi  ciently 
high. His trot exhibited a suffi  ciently long moment of suspension and enough balance. 
His hind legs were actively placed well under the body. His forelegs showed enough 
knee action and were extended far enough forward. When pulling the show cart, his 
trot displayed suffi  cient suppleness.
Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd has a great deal of talent as a coach and harness horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:    
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score 
 7.5 7.5 7 7.5 7 7.5 81 

Points earned harnessed:         
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score 
 7 8 7.5 7 7.5 7.5 82 

Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd has developed well in all the disciplines included in the 
performance testing. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his passing scores for the performance testing, his good conformation and his 
good lineage, Mauritz fan it Pompeblêd will be approved for stud service and registe-
red in the studbook under the name Maurits 437.
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 MEWES 438 Teeuwis 389 x Star Oege Pref x Stb Pref Leff ert Pref x Star Dimer

 Inbreeding percentage:    18.4 (unfavorable)

 Height at withers 1.61 (15.3 hh)

Das Friesenpferd 

Kräftige Schönheit
Das Friesenpferd ist die einzige einheimische Pferderasse der Niederlande. 

Der Friesentyp war schon im 13. Jahrhundert bekannt. Dank der konse-

quenten Zuchtpolitik besitzt das Friesenpferd heute weiterhin die spezifi -

schen Rasseneigenschaften und ähnelt sich seinen fernen Vorfahren. 

Kennzeichnend für die schwarzen Perlen sind die Stirn, der reichliche 

Behang, die schwarze Farbe und die raumgreifenden, kraftvollen und 

erhabenen Gänge. Der harmonische Bau und der edle Kopf auf dem 

leicht gebogenen Hals vollenden die luxuriöse und stolze Erscheinung.

Der freundliche Charakter ist der Schlüssel zu einem angenehmen

Gebrauchspferd. 

Vielseitiges Gebrauchspferd
Aufgrund der schönen Aufrichtung, der Arbeitslust und des lernwilligen 

Charakters ist das Friesenpferd heute ein beliebtes Dressurpferd. In frühe-

ren Tagen wurden die Friesenpferde allerdings als Kampfross, Traber, Kut-

schpferd und Landwirtschaftspferd eingesetzt. 

Auch heute wird mit dem Friesenpferd noch angespannt geritten, un-

ter anderem vor der traditionellen Sjees. Als Ein- oder Zweispänner, als 

Tandem oder in der Einhornanspannung nehmen die Tiere in eigenen Ab-

teilungen an Wettkämpfen teil. Auch als Fahrpferd (in Vielseitigkeitsprü-

fungen) kann das Friesenpferd sich - wie in sonstigen Disziplinen - mit 

anderen Rassen messen, und werden gute Ergebnisse erzielt.   n

Conformation:
Meneer-Vrouwkje is a stallion exhibiting true-to-breed characteristics. His body shows 
a good rectangular contour. He has a beautifully arched throat that shows the proper 
degree of verticality. The neck is of suffi  cient length. The shoulders are positioned at 
a suffi  cient slant. The back is suffi  ciently long. The loins are well muscled. The croup 
displays suffi  cient length.  The forelegs have suffi  cient length and display a toe-out 
position. The hind legs display a slightly cow-hocked position. Since his referral at the 
stallion inspection, this stallion has shown good development and an improvement in 
appearance. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation
 reliability % Trueness to breed Build Legs Walk Trot
 39 109 109 103 105 106

Performance testing:
General remarks: Meneer-Vrouwkje was a mischievous stallion that exhibited a variable 
performance during testing. In the stable, he was extremely restless, nervous and ex-
hibited weaving. In the third week of testing, Meneer-Vrouwkje was stabled separately 
from the other horses. He was always put in the fi rst group for training; afterward, 
he was calmer in his box and weaved less. After the riding horse examination, he was 
given a box with a window. At that time, his weaving decreased. 
Walk: His stride had suffi  cient scope. His hind legs exhibited enough bend in the hock 
and were placed properly beneath his body. The forelegs were placed more than far 
enough to the fore. 
Trot: The stride had suffi  cient scope. During the fi rst phase, the hind legs moved toward 
the tail and could have used greater impulsion to get them placed farther under the 
body. The hind legs lack bend in the hock. The forelegs were placed more than far 
enough to the fore. Meneer-Vrouwkje moves with more than suffi  cient suppleness.
At the trot, Meneer-Vrouwkje fi nds it diffi  cult to relax his top line. At the extended trot, 
he placed his hind legs too far to the rear and moved with a high croup.
 Canter: His canter was nicely suspended but lacked impulsion and carriage. His forelegs 
were brought well forward. Meneer-Vrouwkje cantered with a high croup and had 
trouble keeping his withers up. 

Training report: 
Meneer-Vrouwkje is an attentive, mischievous stallion that requires a good, consistent 
rider/driver. He displays varying levels of enthusiasm. In his good moments, he shows a 
lot of enthusiasm and followed commands well. At these times, he gives the rider/

driver a good feeling of contact. At other times, he displays less enthusiasm and was 
less willing to follow commands. In general, Meneer-Vrouwkje responds well to the 
rider and driver’s aids, particularly in regard to the gaits. He stands out for his good 
carriage in the forehand. 

Suitability as riding horse:
As a riding horse, Meneer-Vrouwkje displays a good carriage. He moves with sup-
pleness but remains somewhat high in the croup. He has diffi  culty keeping his back 
relaxed but his enthusiasm and good response to the aids give the rider a good feeling 
of contact. When a gait is extended, his hind legs could be placed with farther forward 
if there was greater impulsion. Meneer-Vrouwkje has suffi  cient talent as a riding horse.

Suitability as harness / coach horse:
Meneer-Vrouwkje has good self-carriage when pulling the show cart. He holds his 
head high and moves with great ease and suppleness. When pulling the show cart, 
he should raise his forehand higher. His rear legs could then be placed farther forward 
more actively and with more bend in the hock. He responds more than satisfactorily to 
commands and gives the driver a good feeling of contact of communication. 
Meneer-Vrouwkje has more than satisfactory talent as a coach horse and suffi  cient 
talent as a harness horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:    
 Walk Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score 
 7 6.5 7 7 7 6.5 75 

Points earned harnessed:         
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score 
 7 7 7 7 7 6.5 76 

Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
During the performance testing, Meneer-Vrouwkje improved greatly. His enthusiasm, 
his more than satisfactory self-carriage, and his supple gaits deserve special mention. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his more than suffi  cient scores in the performance testing, his good confor-
mation and his good lineage, Meneer-Vrouwkje will be approved for stud service and 
registered in the studbook under the name Mewes 438.
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 MEINSE 439 Heinse 354 x Star Dirk x Star Pref Oege Pref x Star Pref Herke

 Inbreeding percentage 17.3 (average)

 Height at withers 1.63 (16 hh)

Conformation:
Nimrod v.d. W. is a beautiful stallion and the epitome of the breed. His body contours 
fi t nicely into the rectangular standard. The stallion has a rising build. The head is 
somewhat long. The neck and throat display more than suffi  cient length. The throat 
exhibits a vertical angle. The withers are properly developed. The back and loins are 
nicely muscled. The croup has the proper length but displays slightly too much slope. 
The forelegs are of suffi  cient length and properly positioned. The hind legs are slightly 
cow-hocked. Since referral to the examination, the stallion has developed well and has 
improved in terms of appearance. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation
 Reliability % Trueness to breed Build Legs Walk Trot
 43 106 110 109 107 108

Performance testing:
General remarks: Nimrod v.d. W is a friendly, attentive and steady stallion. He shows more 
than enough enthusiasm but sometimes has diffi  culty with what he is asked to perform. 
Walk: The stride was properly extended and accurate. The hind legs were actively 
placed far enough beneath the body. The forelegs were placed more than far enough 
to the fore and accompanied by an accurate conclusion to the movement. 
Trot:  The stride had suffi  cient scope. The trot could have displayed more impulsion. At 
the trot, Nimrod v.d. W still had some diffi  culty with balance and refi nement. He used 
a great deal of energy in extending his forelegs to the fore. His hind legs were then 
placed too quickly and not far enough under his body mass. He had a lot of diffi  culty 
keeping his back relaxed. Over the course of the testing, however, this improved im-
mensely so that Nimrod v.d. W started moving with more suppleness and more use of 
his back. He then gained more impulsion in his hind legs, accompanied by bend in the 
hock, and his hind legs were then placed properly under his body. During an extended 
trot, he displayed a good rise in the forehand and good impulsion provided by his hind 
legs. It was still diffi  cult for him to sustain this.  
Canter: The stride at the canter had scope, was powerful and high-stepping. Nimrod 
v.d. W cantered properly and kept his withers up. His forelegs were placed well 
forward. His canter displayed more than enough suppleness. 
 

Training report:
Nimrod v.d. W displayed an uneven picture during the testing period. At the start of 
the testing, Nimrod v.d. W had great diffi  culty with balance and refi nement at the trot. 
He made little use of his back, was unwilling to follow commands and thus failed to 
give the rider a truly satisfactory feeling of contact. During the course of the testing 

period, however, this stallion improved dramatically. He became stronger and learned 
how to use his body better. As a result, he followed commands better and gave his 
rider and driver a good feeling of contact. 

Suitability as riding horse:
Nimrod v.d. W has a beautiful carriage as a riding horse. Over the course of testing, 
he became stronger; this had a positive eff ect on the impulsion generated by his 
hind legs. At the trot, Nimrod v.d. W exhibits a rise in the forehand that makes him a 
beautiful sight to behold. His forelegs are placed powerfully and are extended very far 
forward. His canter is good, and Nimrod v.d. W allows himself to be guided well in this 
gaits. Nimrod v.d. W has more than suffi  cient talent as a riding horse.

Suitability as harness / coach horse:
Pulling the show cart, Nimrod v.d. W displays a beautiful self-carriage. Carrying his 
head high, he displays more of his chest. Over the course of testing, his gaits gained in 
impulsion. As a result, more of the stallion’s body was involved in his movement. His 
hind legs became more active and were thrust far beneath his body mass. His forelegs 
stretched far forward and displayed more than suffi  cient knee action. He followed 
commands well and gave his driver a good feeling of contact. It was still diffi  cult for 
Nimrod v.d. W to sustain this image. Nimrod v.d. W has more than enough talent as a 
coach and harness horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:    
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score 
 7 7 7.5 7 7 7 78 

 Points earned harnessed:         
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score 
 7 7 7.5 7 7 7 78 

Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
During the performance testing, Nimrod v.d. W showed good development in all 
disciplines. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his passing scores for the performance test, his beautiful and true-to-breed 
conformation, and his fi ne lineage, Nimrod v.d. W will be approved for stud service and 
registered in the studbook under the name Meinse 439.
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 MAEIJE 440 Beart 411 x Star Goff ert 369 x Model Feitse Pref x Star Pref Prest Hearke Pref

 Inbreeding percentage: 17.5 (average)

 Height at withers 1.65 (16.1 hh)

Das Friesenpferd 

Kräftige Schönheit
Das Friesenpferd ist die einzige einheimische Pferderasse der Niederlande. 

Der Friesentyp war schon im 13. Jahrhundert bekannt. Dank der konse-

quenten Zuchtpolitik besitzt das Friesenpferd heute weiterhin die spezifi -

schen Rasseneigenschaften und ähnelt sich seinen fernen Vorfahren. 

Kennzeichnend für die schwarzen Perlen sind die Stirn, der reichliche 

Behang, die schwarze Farbe und die raumgreifenden, kraftvollen und 

erhabenen Gänge. Der harmonische Bau und der edle Kopf auf dem 

leicht gebogenen Hals vollenden die luxuriöse und stolze Erscheinung.

Der freundliche Charakter ist der Schlüssel zu einem angenehmen

Gebrauchspferd. 

Vielseitiges Gebrauchspferd
Aufgrund der schönen Aufrichtung, der Arbeitslust und des lernwilligen 

Charakters ist das Friesenpferd heute ein beliebtes Dressurpferd. In frühe-

ren Tagen wurden die Friesenpferde allerdings als Kampfross, Traber, Kut-

schpferd und Landwirtschaftspferd eingesetzt. 

Auch heute wird mit dem Friesenpferd noch angespannt geritten, un-

ter anderem vor der traditionellen Sjees. Als Ein- oder Zweispänner, als 

Tandem oder in der Einhornanspannung nehmen die Tiere in eigenen Ab-

teilungen an Wettkämpfen teil. Auch als Fahrpferd (in Vielseitigkeitsprü-

fungen) kann das Friesenpferd sich - wie in sonstigen Disziplinen - mit 

anderen Rassen messen, und werden gute Ergebnisse erzielt.   n

Conformation:
Maeije is a generously developed, very true-to-breed stallion, his body contours fi tting 
well into the rectangular standard. His head lacks an elegant look. The neck and throat 
have plenty of length. The throat is positioned vertically. The sloping shoulders and the 
withers are well developed. The back and loins are well muscled. The croup is of the pro-
per length. The forelegs display more than suffi  cient length and are positioned correctly. 
The hind legs, too are positioned correctly. The legs exhibit quality.Since his referral to 
the examination, the stallion has developed well and has improved in appearance. 
Veterinary information: During the eighth week of testing, Maeije was treated for a 
swelling on the left shoulder/chest. After four days of training at the walk, show cart 
training was resumed. As a result, Maeije missed participating in one of the evaluations. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation
 reliability % Trueness to breed Build Legs Walk Trot
 36 106 107 108 109 109

Performance testing:
General remarks: Maeije is a friendly, attentive and steady stallion to work with. He has 
absolutely no diffi  culty with work. He has more than enough enthusiasm. 
Walk: The stride had scope and was powerful and accurate. The impulsion provided by 
the hind legs was more than suffi  cient to place them far beneath the body. The forelegs 
were extended more than far enough to the fore. The walk exhibited a great deal of 
suppleness.
Trot:  The stride at the trot showed extension that was much more than suffi  cient. The 
walk was powerful and exhibited a long moment of suspension. This made it possible 
for the hind legs to move forward with greater impulsion. The forelegs were placed far to 
the fore. The horse showed great ability to drive from behind, to follow the rider’s aids to 
elongate his body while rounding his back, and displayed a great deal of suppleness.
Canter: The canter displayed very good suspension but still lacked suffi  cient impulsion. 
For this reason, the hind legs were not placed far enough beneath the body mass. The 
forelegs were extended far enough forward. Maeije was thus able to keep his withers 
up during the canter. The canter still lacked impulsion and, therefore, balance. His 
canter improved during the testing period.

Training report:
Early in the testing period, Maeije had diffi  culty using his back at the trot and canter. 
During the course of testing, however, this improved greatly. He followed commands 
very well and gave his rider and driver a good feeling of contact. 

Suitability as riding horse:
When being ridden, Maeije has a beautiful carriage. He holds his neck erect.
His hind legs are slow and lack impulsion. But, because he responds well to the aids, 
this greatly improves the impulsion provided by his hind legs. Maeije was good at fol-
lowing his rider’s aids to elongate his body while rounding his back and also to extend 
his stride.  Early in the testing period, Maeije had diffi  culty fi nding the correct carriage 
during the canter. During the course of testing, his canter improved.
Maeije has a great deal of talent as a riding horse. 

Suitability as harness / coach horse:
As a coach horse, Maeije is exceptionally beautiful. He exhibits more than enough 
elevation in front and holds his neck erect beautifully as well. His stride has fantastic 
scope. His hind legs should display greater impulsion to bring them farther under 
his body. The trot shows more than suffi  cient impulsion.  Maeije does a good job of 
following commands and thus gives the driver a good feeling of contact.  Maeije is 
suffi  ciently appealing as a harness horse. In this role, he should exhibit more elevation 
in the forehand and learn to carry his head higher. His hind legs exhibit little impulsion 
in bringing them under his body. His forelegs are nicely extended and show suffi  cient 
knee action. Maeije has more than suffi  cient enthusiasm and motivation. When being 
driven, he gives his driver a suffi  ciently good feeling of contact. Maeije exhibits excep-
tional talent as a coach horse and more than suffi  cient talent as a harness horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:    
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score 
 8 7.5 7 8 7 7.5 83 

Points earned harnessed:         
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score 
 8 7 7.5 7.5 8 6.5 81.5 

Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
Maeije developed well in all the disciplines included in the performance testing. 

Final conclusion:
Due to his passing scores for the performance testing, his extremely good conforma-
tion, and his excellent lineage that has produced many sport horses, Maeije will be 
approved for stud service and registered in the studbook under the name of Maeije 440.
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 MAURUS 441 Tsjalke x Star Krist x Star Pref Jelmer x Stb pref Ygram 

 Inbreeding percentage: 17.4 (average) 

 Height at withers:  1.64 m (16 hh) 

Conformation:
Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese is a beautiful true-to-breed stallion with a beautiful 
forehand. His back is slightly concave but suffi  ciently muscled. The croup is of suffi  cient 
length, and the legs are positioned properly and exhibit suffi  cient length. The hind 
legs are hard and dry but display a slight case of sickle hocks. 

Estimated breeding value in regard to conformation
 reliability % trueness to breed Build Legs Walk Trot
 40 % 105 107 106 103 109

Performance testing
General remarks: Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese was admitted to performance testing 
by way of the re-inspection process and therefore fell under the responsibility of the 
re-inspection jury. At the start of the Central Examination, the stallion had diffi  culty 
relaxing and accepting the bit and the weight of the rider.
During the performance testing, the stallion was treated for a problem with his teeth 
and for a worm infection.
Walk: The walk exhibited suffi  cient impulsion but the stride sometimes lacked scope. 
This improved when he relaxed. 
Trot: The working trot lacked proper extension and suppleness. He exhibited suffi  cient 
impulsion. His hind legs could have been placed farther beneath his body mass. At 
the extended trot, his hind legs were placed farther beneath his body mass and his 
forelegs were beautifully extended with a lot of knee action. 
Canter: At the canter, he displayed a suffi  cient rise in the forehand. The stride was 
suffi  cient in scope.

Training report:
Oepke exhibited suffi  cient enthusiasm but, due to the previously mentioned veterinary 
problems, he sometimes had trouble accepting the bit. This improved dramatically 
over the examination period. 

Suitability as riding horse:
Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese has suffi  cient talent as a riding horse. 

Suitability as harness / coach horse:
Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese makes a beautiful picture in harness. Due to his spectacular 
carriage, the great extension in his forelegs, and more than suffi  cient impulsion in his 
hind legs, Oepke has a great deal of talent as a harness horse. He also has more than 
suffi  cient talent as a coach horse. 

Results from the Central Examination
Points earned under the saddle:    
 Walk  Trot Canter CPM Transitions Riding test Total score 
 6.5 7.0 6.5 6.5 6.5 6.5 72.5 

Points earned harnessed:     
 Walk Trot CPM Transitions Driving test Show cart test Total score 
 6.5 7 7 7 7 8.5 79 

Conclusions drawn by the fi ndings of performance testing:
During performance testing, Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese displayed suffi  cient capacity 
as a riding horse, more than enough capacity as a coach horse, and a very high degree 
of capacity as a harness horse.

Final conclusion:
Due to his performance and his beautiful forehand, Oepke Gestüt Friesenwiese will be 
approved as a stud stallion and registered under the name Maurus 441.
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Foal report studbook stallions registered in 2006 Report by: Piet Bergsma, Sjouke de Groot, and Louise Hompe

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

149

% inspected 86%

No premie 1 White percentage 0.6%

1st premie 27 No. of white allowed 1

2nd premie 81 No. of white not allowed 1

3rd premie 20

Total inspected 129 84 % 74 %

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

204

% inspected 75%

No premie 3 White percentage 0.4%

1st premie 33 No. of white allowed 1

2nd premie 89 No. of white not allowed 1

3rd premie 28

Total inspected 153 80 % 80 %

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

86

% inspected 83%

No premie 1 White percentage 5%

1st premie 16 No. of white allowed 5

2nd premie 38 No. of white not allowed 1

3rd premie 17

Total inspected 72 75 % 65 %

Harmen 424

Harmen’s off spring are a uniform group. They are very well developed foals of 
good breed type, with sometimes a head that is a bit long. The foals are built 
slightly heavy. The necks are well placed, vertical, and long. An underneck 
is occasionally seen. The head-neck connection is light. The foals have much 
front. A short forearm is sometimes seen. The backs are a bit long but the 
connection is suffi  ciently strong just like the transition to the loins. The croup 
is suffi  ciently long and lightly sloping. The legs are heavy but are of suffi  cient 
quality. Steep pasterns have been seen. The walk is suffi  ciently powerful. The 
trot is roomy with good suspension and suffi  cient suppleness. The hind legs 
show suffi  cient bend in the hock.   

             

Haitse 425

Haitse’s off spring are a reasonably uniform group. They are suffi  ciently de-
veloped foals with noble heads. The necks lack length and come a bit deep 
out of the chest. The head-neck connection is sometimes also a bit heavy 
but in movement they carry their necks well. A steep shoulder is seen. The 
foals have a good top line. The back is suffi  ciently strong with a fl owing con-
nection to the loins and is suffi  ciently muscled. The croup has good length 
and is suffi  ciently sloping with occasionally a round croup. The front legs have 
suffi  cient length, but are sometimes toeing-out. The hind legs show quality. 
Sometimes they are sickle hocked. The walk is roomy and powerful with good 
use of the hocks. The trot is roomy with self carriage, much freedom of the 
shoulder and hind legs that come under well and actively.

Gjalt 426

Gjalt’s off spring are a uniform group of well developed foals. The foals are of 
suffi  cient breed type and often have a beautiful, deep black colour. The heads 
are sometimes slightly long, a bit heavy in the jaw and lack  expression. The 
head-neck connection is suffi  ciently light and long. The posture of the neck is 
good and also the length is suffi  cient, but sometimes they come slightly deep 
out of the chest. The shoulder is sloping and has suffi  cient length. The back is 
often somewhat weak, lacks muscling, and tight loins are regularly seen. The 
croup is of suffi  cient length. The front legs are long. The legs have quality. The 
hind legs are often sickle hocked. The walk is suffi  ciently roomy but could be 
more powerful. The trot is suffi  ciently roomy but could have more power and 
bend in the hock. The foals lack suppleness. 

Hinne 427

Hinne’s off spring are a uniform group. They are suffi  ciently developed foals of 
suffi  cient racial breed type. The head is sometimes a bit long. The head-neck 
connection has length with suffi  cient room for bending. The neck is some-
times a bit poorly muscled and straight. The shoulder is nicely sloping and 
has good length. The back is somewhat weak, poorly muscled and the loins 
are occasionally tight. The croup is at times too sloping and lacks in length. 
The front legs are long with correct conformation. The hind legs are a bit 
straight and are long. Steep pasterns are seen. The legs have quality. The walk 
is suffi  ciently roomy and has suffi  cient power. The trot is elevated with much 
suspension, room, and freedom of the shoulder. In addition the hind legs are 
active and placed suffi  ciently forward. 

 

Tietse 428

Tietse’s off spring are a uniform group of foals with breed expression and no-
ble heads. The foals are moderately developed. The head-neck connection is 
at times a bit heavy. The neck is beautiful in shape and suffi  ciently long and 
vertical. The shoulder is sloping and has suffi  cient length. The top line, espe-
cially the back, could be stronger and also the loin-croup connection could 
be stronger. The croup is sometimes too sloping and often short. The front 
legs lack in length and are sometimes toeing-out.  The hind legs are regularly 
sickle  hocked and cow hocked. The walk has little impulsion. The foals trot 
with much self carriage, with good use of the front legs and with much free-
dom in the shoulder, but especially the hind quarters lack in power. 

Tsjabring 429

Tsjabring’s off spring are a little-uniform group. The foals are often short lined 
and lack breed type. The head has suffi  cient expression. The necks are short 
and often come deep from the chest and are often horizontal postured. The 
shoulder is steep and short. The top line, especially the loins, is tight. The 
croup is short and round. The front legs are on the short side and sometimes 
a little toeing-in. The hind legs are a bit straight and steep pasterns are seen. 
The walk is short with little impulsion and little bend in the hock. In trot the 
foals show little self carriage and use of the front legs. In addition the hind 
legs do not suffi  ciently carry. The foals show little suppleness.

 

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

104

% inspected 77%

No premie 2 White percentage 0,0%

1st premie 7 No. of white allowed 0

2nd premie 40 No. of white not allowed 0

3rd premie 32

Total inspected 81 58 % 86 %

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

99

% inspected 79%

No premie 1 White percentage 6,1%

1st premie 9 No. of white allowed 8

2nd premie 47 No. of white not allowed 0

3rd premie 21

Total inspected 78 72 % 40 %

Premie 
rating

No. of inspected 
foals

% 1st and 
2nd premie

% ster 
dams

No. of 
registered foals

77

% inspected 91%

No premie 5 White percentage 6,1%

1st premie 3 No. of white allowed 8

2nd premie 23 No. of white not allowed 0

3rd premie 39

Total inspected 70 37 % 74 %
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Koninklijke Vereniging 
“Het Friesch Paarden-Stamboek”

Oprijlaan 1  •  9205 BZ Drachten
Postbus 624  •  9200 AP Drachten

Tel. +31 (0)512 52 38 88  •  Fax. +31 (0)512 53 21 46
E-mail: mail@fps-studbook.com

Internet: www.fps-studbook.com
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